Theatre Communications Group acknowledges its engaged community of supporters* who believe in our mission to strengthen, nurture and promote the professional theatre in the U.S. and globally. We are proud to recognize the following individuals for generously supporting TCG’s vision of a better world for theatre, and a better world because of theatre.
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THANK YOU - Your generous gift positively impacts our nation’s most treasured theatre artists and organizations every day. With your support, we make transformative grants to artists and theatre companies, advocate for the arts in Washington D.C., publish exceptional dramatic literature and American Theatre magazine, conduct vital research for our field, and convene thousands of theatre professionals nationally.

TCG offers a range of giving opportunities and accompanying benefits designed to deepen your engagement with us and with the field. To learn more about how you too can become a TCG supporter, please contact Dan Balkin, Associate Director of Individual Giving & Special Events at dbalkin@tcg.org, or visit www.tcg.org/GivingOpportunities/IndividualGiving.

*Supporters listed represent giving above $150 between the dates of September 10, 2018–September 10, 2019.